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Middle
Grade
Fiction

WHAT STAYS BURIED
Publisher: Harper Children's
Pub date: 3/7/23
Rights: Translation
*Sold in a pre-empt

About the Author:
Suzanne Young is the New
York Times bestselling
author of The Program
series. Originally from Utica,
New York, Suzanne moved to
Arizona to pursue her dream
of not freezing to death. She
is a novelist and an English
teacher, but not always in
that order. Suzanne is also
the author of Girls with
Sharp Sticks, All in Pieces,
Hotel for the Lost, and several
other novels for teens. Visit
her online at
AuthorSuzanneYoung.com
or follow her on Instagram at
@AuthorSuzanneYoung.

WHAT STAYS BURIED, in which a twelve-year-old girl on
the verge of losing her ability to communicate with the
dead, including her father’s ghost, must face the Tall Lady
– an evil spirit with a grudge against her family, when
children in town start disappearing, sold to Kristen Pettit
at HarperCollins Children's in a pre-empt.
Twelve-year-old Calista Wynn is on the verge of losing her
ability to communicate with the dead. When she turns
thirteen, like the previous generation of mediums in her
family, she will no longer be able to see or speak with
spirits – including her father’s ghost. Her little sister
Molly’s powers are starting to kick in with intense
headaches, tingling fingers, and cravings for ice cream
(don’t ask), just as Calista’s abilities are beginning to fade.
But then, Molly tells her about the Tall Lady – an evil
spirit who’s been tormenting their small town, a spirit
with a grudge against the Wynn family. When kids start
disappearing throughout Meadowmere, including Molly,
Calista must figure out a way to stop the Tall Lady with
only a few weeks left until her birthday. If she doesn’t,
Calista won’t just lose her father (again)... she’ll lose
everyone.

Early Publicity/ Blurbs :
WHAT STAYS BURIED is a gripping ghost story full of vivid characters, heartache,
wonder, love, and hope. Haunting in all the best ways! - Lisa McMann, NYT bestselling
author of The Unwanteds and The Forgotten Five: Map of Flames

YA
Horror

More from Suzanne Young
Publisher: PRH
IN NIGHTFALL (YA/ horror)
Publication date: 3/28/23
Rights: Translation

Publicity/ early Blurbs:
Atmospheric and chilling, In Nightfall is a campy, creepy,
fangtastic thrill ride to the last page! I dare you not to
read this in one deliciously bloodcurdling sitting.” —
Amalie Howard, USA Today bestselling author
“Suzanne Young’s In Nightfall breathes life into the
vampire genre. Female villainess vamps reign supreme
with the wittiest dialog since Buffy. Move over,
Sunnydale: Nightfall is about to become the vampire
capital of the world.” —Diana Rodriguez Wallach, author
of Small Town Monsters and Hatchet Girls
“I just read Suzanne Young’s In Nightfall and this book
has everything: bloodsuckers, beach parties, grannies in
tracksuits...There’s something so inviting about Young’s
writing—you open the book, the pages fly by, and before
you know it you’re just as trapped in Nightfall, Oregon, as
her intrepid protagonists. Read this; you won’t regret it.”
—Kendare Blake, #1 New York Times bestselling author
of All These Bodies
"Creepy horror vibes are perfectly balanced with a smart,
snarky heroine in this updated vampire tale that will
LITERALLY suck you in. I couldn't put it down!" Gretchen McNeil, author of Ten and the
#murdertrending series

Foreign Sales of previous books:

Young's previous books were translated into many languages: please email
stefanie@thetobiasagency.com for a complete list

MiddleGrade SAHARA AND THE AMULET OF
FOUR
Fiction
Publisher: Putnum PRH
Pub date: Spring 2024
Rights: Translation

by Brooke Tobin Photography

About the Author:
Debut author Nedda Lewers writes
books that take children on fun
adventures and feature characters who
are trying to make sense of the big,
complicated world and their place in it.
Even though it wasn’t easy
growing up with one foot in America
and the other in Egypt, Nedda cherishes
how that experience has
given her a rich and expansive
perspective from which she draws to
write her stories. She is a member of
SCBWI and a 2020 Author-Mentor
Match mentee, SAHARA was longlisted
for the 2021 Write Mentor
Children’s Novel Award.

Series:

When 12-year old Sahara travels to Egypt for the
first time to meet her mother’s family and attend
her uncle’s wedding, she struggles to understand
how an unfamiliar place can feel so much like
home, and yet how she can still feel so alien in both
countries. Do her feelings have anything to do with
her dreams of her mother, as if she’s come from the
past to give Sahara a message?
And then Sahara discovers a hidden chamber and
her Sittu reveals a secret passed down through the
women in her family for generations: the chamber
contains the magical treasures of Ali Baba, given to
their ancestor Morgana for safekeeping generations
before. But the treasures are far from safe; the witch
El Ghoula has come to steal Ali Baba’s lamp. With
her family under El Ghoula’s spell, will Sahara be
able to claim the ancient legacy that courses
through her veins in time to stop the witch?
SAHARA AND THE AMULET OF THE FOUR is an
Egyptian folklore-inspired fantasy adventure that
explores the complex dynamics between secondgeneration Americans and their
families/homelands and the intricate relationship
between faith and reason.

3 more books planned in the series: book: #2 to be released in the summer of
2024

Middle
Grade

PICK YOUR OWN QUEST:
MINECRAFT
Publisher: Self-published
with good track record/ sales
Pub date: `2018
Rights: Translation

About the Author:
Connor Hoover is a pseudonym
for award-winning author P. J.
Hoover. P. J. (Tricia) Hoover
wanted to be a Jedi, but when
that didn't work out, she became
an electrical engineer instead.
After a fifteen year bout
designing computer chips for a
living, P. J. started creating
worlds of her own. She's the
award-winning author of Tut:
The Story of My Immortal Life,
featuring a fourteen-year-old
King Tut who's stuck in middle
school and The Hidden Code, a
Lara Croft meets the Da Vinci
Code thriller for teens. Under
the Connor Hoover pseudonym,
she is the author of the popular
Pick Your Own Quest series,
which are Choose Your Own
Adventure style interactive
adventures perfect for everyone.
P. J. loves spending time
practicing kung fu, fixing things
around the house, and solving
Rubik's cubes. For more
information about P. J. (Tricia)
Hoover, please visit her website
www.pjhoover.com.

You're trapped inside Minecraft! You drink the
wrong potion and the next thing you know,
you're inside Minecraft! Zombies and Creepers
come at you from all sides. All you want to do is
get home.
Or wait . . . maybe you should look around for a
little while first. Can you take the
right path and escape from Minecraft?
This is the first of 3 Minecraft Pick Your Own
Quest adventure books, each with over 30
possible endings!
BOOKS IN THE PICK YOUR OWN QUEST
MINECRAFT SERIES: Escape From Minecraft,
Return to Minecraft, Minecraft The End
OTHER BOOKS IN THE PICK YOUR OWN
QUEST SERIES: King Tut's Adventure, Trapped
in a Fairy Tale, Dragon vs. Unicorn

Middle
Grade

PICK YOUR OWN QUEST:
MINECRAFT

Foreign Sales:
AST/ Russia

Publicity/
Marketing:
www.connorhoover.com
www.pjhoover.com/books_wop.php

Other Books:
check out Hoover's website: www.connorhoover.com
www.pjhoover.com/books_wop.php
or email Stefanie@thetobiasagency.com for a complete list

Young
Current
Adult

Subagents
Midnight Rooms

THE BALKANS
Corto Literary Agency
FRANCE
Agence Michelle Lapautre
GERMANY
Michael Meller Literary Agency
ITALY
Gabriella Ambrosioni Literary Agency
JAPAN
Japan Uni Agency
KOREA
Imprima Korea Agency
POLAND
Book/Lab
RUSSIA
Andrew Nurnberg Associates
SPAIN, PORTUGAL, AND LATIN AMERICA
Sandra Bruna Literary Agency
SCANDINAVIA
Sebes & Bisseling Literary Agency
TURKEY
Nurcihan Kesim Literary Agency

